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Let k be a commutative ring, CC W(k) the ring of Witt-vectors over k and 
Wn = Wn(k) the ring obtained from W by truncation at (1, . . ..n) C N (see [ 1 I). 
Attempts to compute higher K-groups of k[t]/tn have shown the need to learn 
something about the W-modules In(W,) (the Kahler differentials of W,,). It is the 
purpose of this note to construct continuous derivations of W (if the target module 
is discrete these are precisely the derivations factoring through Wn for some 12) 
powerful enough to answer some of the questions arising in K-theory (see [2] ). The 
construction is based on higher derivations of k. 
1. Let tz be a positive integer, p a prime and y = (ro,rl, l ..) with yi a non-negative 
integer and Yi = 0 for all but finitely many i. We put 
1.1. (i) np = largest power of p dividing n, np = prtn); 
(ii) Irl = X~T~, llrll = E,ir,, (y} = GCD(T,,~,, .-); 
(iii) (t) = n!/& ri! (this notation will be used only if 1~1 = n); 
(iv) xv = TIjXi” if x z (X0,x1, .;. ) is a sequence of elements in some (commuta- 
tive) ring; xp = (xoP, xlP, . ..). 
Lemma 1.2. (i) If p I (y}, then (5) E ($3 mod np. 
(ii)If p](r), then (y) E 0 mod np. 
PrOOf. Suppose +Yi = 0 for i > s and let X0,X,, . . . . X, be indeterminates over 2. Now 
(X0 + . . . +&)P f X,P + . . . + XsP mod p implies (X0 + . . . + XJz E (XoP + . . . + X,P@’ 
4P mod np. Hence Zlylzn (y)Xr f IZ,6,=,lp( s )X@ mod np and we deduce the 
lemma comparing coefficients. 
Corollary 1.2. (G) E 0 mod n,/{r,, . 
Corokuy 1.3. Let d, e be positive integers such that e I nd. Suppose I y I = rrdle ami 
CYI I n. 
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(i) e(“:“) zz 0 mod d. 
(ii) Ifp 1 {+y}, then e/d(“ye) s e/d(“$Fe) mod 11~. 
(iii) If p,/‘(y), then e/d(ntle) f 0 mod np. 
Defmition 1.4. Let X = (X0 ,X1, . ..) be a sequence of variables and m, n non-negative 
integers. We put 
where I = (71 Irl= m, llrll =n). 
Lemma 1,s. Let n, d, e be positive integers such that e I nd. 
(i) eId @,I 11 d/e(X) E 2 1x1 l 
(ii) Let p ie a prime such that p In and pe I nd. Therl 
Proof. (i) If 117 II = IZ, then {r} 11-r and e/d (‘zfle) E Z by 1.3(i). 
(ii) e/d @n ndle (X) = XI e/d (“ye)Xr f ZJe/d (‘$)XP6 where I= {ylpJ’{~), 
171 = rid/e,, lljll= n} and J = (6 I 16 I = nd/pe, 118 II = n/p}. The result f’dows from 
1.3 (ii) and (iii). 
Proposition 1.6. Let Tij, i = 0, 1,2, . . . . ]= 1,2, . . . be variables, Put 5 = (Toi, T,i, . ..) 
and T= (Tijli=O, 1, . . . . j = 1,2, . ..). Let d be a positive integer. There exist unique 
polynomials pj td)(T) tZ 2 [T] , j = 1,2, . . . . such that for all n 
C e/d aI, rid/,((e) = C ~P!~‘(T)~~‘. 
elnd t jlrz 
Proof. Let *, = z el,lne/d a, ndle(Te), iJI 
solve uniquely for nq,l(d)(T) once the pj 
= Zji,l j<n jlpiCd)(T)“li. Since we can 
(d(T) have been determined for j <n, it 
will be enough to show that \k, f q2 mod lzp for all prime divisors p of II. 
Fix p. Note that if jln, then either /zp I j or j I/z/p. Hence *2 E 




4 ,pi(d)(TP) mod p implies j(pi(d)(T)“Ij 5 jpj d)(TP)‘!IPj 
mod 11~ if jl n/p. Hence *2 E Zjln/p jql Ad) TP ( ) I*lj mod np and by induction on i? 
(the statement of the proposition is trivial for rz = 1) 
q, f c 
c hdlp 
e/d @nlp ,,dlp,(T$ mod ‘lp l , 
Again, if e lnd, either ei,, = npdp and 12~ le/d (i.e. e/dnp is a rational number without 
p in the denominator) (or elnd/p. Hence *I F &lnd/pe/d @~~,ndlf(Te) mod fi,~, and 
by 1.5 (ii) *, = &,,,d/p e/d *,,I~, ,Id,pc(TeP) mod ‘lp- 
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Remark 1.7. qntd) depends on the 7b with i < n and j lrzd only. 
2. Let k and K be commutative rings. Let D: k +K be a higher derivation of k into 
is i2 sequence D =: (DO, D,, . . . ) of additive maps from k to K such that for 
) . . . and allx,yEk 
Lemma 2.1. Let m, n be non-negative integers and x E k. Then 
Proof. D,,(x”) = IZ&I,,(x)(D,,(x)) . . . (Dam(x)) where the ai are non-negative 
integers and A = (&, .*m,&m)l Zi ai = n 1. Let Cy = ((21, . . . . aIn). Suppose i appears yi 
times among the ct!!, i = 0, 1,2, . . . . and put 7 = (yO, yl, . ..). Then 17 I= m and IIrll = n. 
Conversely, ay with this property determines a up to order of the aj. 
For any commutative ring R let W(R) be the ring of Witt-vectors over R and 
w = (w,): W(R).+RN 
the Witt homomorphism defined by w,(x) = Zjlnjxj”’ for x = (xl, x2, ..-) E W(R) 
andn = 1,2, . . . (see [ 11). The following now is a straightforward translation of 2.1 
and 1.6. 
Definition-Proposition 2.2. Let d be a positive integer and .g,td), n = 1,2, . . . . as de- 
Gned in 1.6. $t 
8, : W(k) + W(K) 
be given by 
&d(x)jj = pn cd ‘(Di (Xj)) 
for x = (x1, x2, . ..) E W(k). Then 
Wn6d = 1 Id D&Id 
for n r= 1, 2, . . . . 
Lemma 2.3. Let k = Q [tl , let A be the usual derivation on k and put Di = Aili!. 
‘Ehen D = (DO, D,, . . . ) is a higher derivation from k to k and the maps Di : k + k are 
algebraically independent over Q. 
Proof. This is all obvious except, maybe, for the last statement, for which, though. 
we may appeal to well known facts from the theory of differential equations. 
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Proposition 2.4. 6, is additive. 
Proof. Let A#, Y) E Z [X, Y] , j = 1,2, . . . . X = (Xl, X2, . ..). Y = ( Y1, Y2, . ..) be the 
universal polynomials defining addition of Witt-vectors. There exist polynomials 
$ij(T,S)EZ[T,S], T=(Tl,), S=(Sllm#), i,Z,l’=O,l,..., j,m,m’=1,2 ,... such 
that Di(Aj(X, Y)) = $ij((Dl(X,n)), (D/Q,t))) whenever R is a ring, x = (~1, ~2, . ..) 
and y = (yl, y2, . ..) are sequences of elements in R, and D = (Do, L+, . ..) is a higher 
derivation on R. Now additivity for 6, means 
(p,‘d’(J,S.((D/(Xm))9 (DltCYmf)))) =An((P$d’(D/(x,)))9 (VsAd’(D~‘CY~‘)))) 11 
for n = 1,2, . . . and x, y E w(k). Now if char k = 0 = char K, then w is injective on 
W(k) and W(K) and clearly 6, is additive. In view of 2.3 we deduce that there is an 
identity 
Pncd’(s*.(T,ls?) =A~((P~~‘(T)), (sJd’(s))) 9 11 
and this in turn implies additivity for 6, in general. 
Now let Fd : W(R) + W(R) (R a commutative ring) be the functorial endomor- 
phism satisfying 
WnFd=Wnd 
fern= 1,2,...(see [l]). 
Proposition 2.5. Let $ : W(k) X W(k) + W(K) be given by 
$(x,y) = $j(xy) -&&-#$jti) -F&)(Y)6d(x) l 
(Here we use the same symbol for the homomorphism Do : k + K and the homo- 
morphism W(k) + W(K) obtained by applying Do componentwise.) Let p be a 
prime. Then for n < dP and n = pdP we have 
$(X,y)n z 0 mod P 
for any x,y E W(k). 
Proof. We will show that in fact the coefficients of the polynomials used to define 
$(x,y>, are divisble by p if n is as in the statement of the proposition. We claim 
first that w,#(x, y)) f 0 mod pnp. Now 




= Fef/d (nfle) (‘bdlf) uenf6 , 
where I= {(e,f, r,s)l elnd,f Ind, lrl =nd/e, PI = ndlf, 0 < Ml, 0 < IIS II, 
hII+ IINI = n} and u, = (Do(xe), D&c,), . ..). vf = (&(yf), D&y), l ..). By 1.2 (ii) 
we have 
ef/d (‘ldfe) cndlf) s 0 mod pa 
where a = r(e) + rlf; - r(di + 2r(n) + 2*(d)‘- r(e) - r(f) - ~((7)) - r((6)). NOW 
ifnGdP =p r(d) then r(d) > max {r({y}), I(@})} (we use 0 < IlrlI, 11611 and 
n = II~II + VII). Also, r(n) 2 min(r({r}), r((6))). Hence a > r(n) + 1. If rz =pd = 
prtd)+l the!. r(n) = r(d) + 1 and r((r)) G r(d), r({S)) < r(d). Hence a > r(d) +‘2 = 
r(n) + 1’. Thi 3 establishes the claim. Now w,($(x,y)) = n$,(x, y) + U, where U is a 
sum of terms e&(X, y) nle with e In and e < n. We may assume by induction that 
&(x,y) s 0 mod p for eln, e <n. Since np = e,(n/e) 
modpnp. Hence nJl,(x,y) zz 0 mod pnp and $,(x,y P 
< e,p”‘“, we have U E 0 
s 0 mod p. 
Summarizing we obtain 
Theorem 2.6. Let k and K be commutative rings and suppose char K = p, p a prime. 
Let D = (Do, D, , . ..) be a higher derivation from k to K, d a positive integer and 
dp = pr. Consider W(K) as a W(k)-module via &Do. Then the map 
6, : W(k) + W(K) 
of 2.2 induces*via truncation (see [I 1) continuous derivations W(k) + Wtl,2,._.,nj(K) 
for n < pr and W(k) -+ W~l,p,.,.,psJ(K) for s < r + 1. 
Proof. Additivity and the derivation property follow from 2.4 and 2.5, the con- 
tinuity from 1.7. 
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